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INTRODUCTION
With that in mind, we humbly present the Crown Jewel of the MoonRock sub-
ecosystems. This is the first crypto project to merge worldwide products &
services with blockchain technology. We are talking about merchandising,
buybacks & burns, philanthropies, deflationary tokenomics, e-commerce, NFTs,
insurance, community treasury, and those are just the appetizers.

“They” say crypto projects are only good at swinging up and down violently. We
respectfully disagree. We believe any crypto project can become a cultural
phenomenon. That’s how Dogecoin did it, that’s how Shiba Inu does it… and this
is how we’ll do it.

Without further ado, IRON INU!! Get ready to go BOOM!!



100 billion tokens
(burn 50% at launch) =
50 billion total supply

TOKENOMICS

Token Distribution
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INSURANCE
To the rescue!



STAKING
Iron Inu will be providing staking for
all its holders on launch day. This is
a reward-based system for holders

to put their assets to work passively.

CHARITY
Iron Inu is all about the love of community—whether it’s
locally, nationally, or globally. It just feels great when
everyone is out there promoting the welfare of our furry
besties and humankind. Join the IRON movement
(#IronMoves) to give back to the underprivileged and
raise money for our worldwide charity partners!!



Iron Inu believes the
tokenization of things will
change how the world will

operate. 
 

NFTS

One very apparent shift is how the move-to-earn trend is
gaining traction. Iron Inu will be launching a project

called Fetch'n to provide an avenue for all fur babies and
their parents to stay healthy and earn money while

they’re at it. To do this, 10,000 NFTs will be created and
all current holders of Iron Inu at the Iron Inu’s launch will

be locked in for Fetch'n private sale

FETCH'N



TREASURY INVESTMENT

MUCH WOW!MUCH WOW!



BUYBACK & BURN



ACQUISITION MODE

Running an organization is a dog-eat-dog business; one day you’re
on top and the next, everyone forgot you. Due to this, coalitions of
people and entities would often consolidate to give themselves a

better fighting chance. Imagine 6 months from now Iron Inu
swooping in and gobbling up key projects to expand its customer

offerings. Then again, perhaps we’re so attractive that a giant
company offers us 10X the current market price to be a part of their

ecosystem. Either way, to be or not to be—that is the question.

Iron Inu has partnered up with a
large dog treats manufacturer and
distributor of Petco based out of

Mexico to service our furry
community members. This unique
touchpoint is a key differentiating
factor between Iron Inu and the

other inu projects. All profits will go
toward buyback & burn.

PET VENTURES



FOLLOW US
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